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Today
How Wars Have Ended.

Hie Son's Eclipse Ended One.

"Cossack or Republican" Napo-

leon.

A River Under the Lake.

By ARTHUR BRISBANE.
Peace will come out of Prussia

and Austria sooner or later; it
must come; the world knows it

Will it come this time? Will the
surprisingly quiet, even humble,
reply to the President's peremptory
questions mean that Gcinany re-

alizes the truth and means to make
peace?

Time, perhaps a few days, will
tell.

No man has the ripht to predict
peace or to stop buying bonds,
diminish war energy or patriotic
ardor, until the armistice l: actu-
ally agreed upon by this country.

Nor has any man the right to
belittle the importance A this
peace news or say any word that
might postpone the acceptance by
Germany of conditions that the
President has laid down.

Wars have ended in many
strange wayn. In ancient France
the barbarous King assured his
wife that iftbe .won a certain bat-
tle he would give her God the credit
and become a Christian. He did
win, bowed his head and was bap-
tized.

More than a thousand years be-

fore that victory two ancient
armies about to destroy each other
observed a darkening of the sun's
face. An eclipse had begun. Both
armies took that as a sign, called
the war off and went home.

The great Cyrus of Persia, ac-
companied on his last killing by
Croesus, the world's richest man,
captured a young prince, drunk, in
his tent

The lad's mother warned the
Persian not to kfll her son. But he
did kill him.

The savage queen, having caught
Cyrus, cut off his head and plung-
ed it Into a goatskin filled with the
blood of his soldiers, saying: "For
once drink all the human blood
you want" That ended the great
Cyrus.

But nowhere In history win you
find anything more dramatic than
the capturing In the darkness of
the night, from the clouds and the
air above the earth, of the message
giving the text of Germany's an-
swer to Wilson sent out into the
atmosphere from the great German
wireless station at Nauen.

The most important message
ever sent in this world was not
carried by the ancient messenger,
with boots and spurs, or over
telegraph wires or through the
mail. The message that spoke
in the name of "the German gov-
ernment," with no reference to
the IMPERIAL government, was
cast out into the atmosphere of
tbe night, as you might throw a
stone into the ocean. Covering
the face of the earth, it was
picked up, written out, and pub-
lished before it had reached its
destination, and it was handed to
the President as he sat in his box
at the opera.

That is the response of modern
science, more romantic than the
battle ended by the sun's eclipse,
more mysterious even than the
closing of the waters and drown-
ing of their pursuers after the
fleeing Israelites had passed with
dry feet over the bed of the sea.

On the Island of St. Helena, one
hundred and two years ago, Napo-
leon said to Las Casses: "In the
present state of things, all Europe
can become in fifty years Cossack
or republican."

It would interest Napoleon if he
could come back now and see how
all Europe is becoming republican

not in fifty, but in a hundred,
years from the date of his conver-
sation with Las Casses.

Cossack power is gone, or going,
whirling in a maelstrom of revo-
lution and anarchy, dangerous to
Russia, not to the outside world.

The control of Germany by one
individual Prussian family, repre-
senting, in this century, medieval
methods, is v ssing. Germany will
remain; nations are not destroyed.
Their peoples and their genius per-
sist. But the monument that Bis-

marck built, with a Hohenzollern
at the top ana a nation in uniform
at the bottom, is about to be swept
away, like a house of sand built
by a child on the edge or the rea.

In Lake Michigan, not far from
t .e bluff on which Milwaukee built
Juneau p3rk, this strange and in-
teresting thing has been discov-
ered:

At the bottom of the lake, beIo
the waters that lie placid and
quiet, a great river rushes swiftly
on its course, never touching the
top of the lake, traveling mysteri-
ously below, as the Gulf Stream
travels through the ocean.

The people of Milwaukee may
sink pipes to tap this invisible
river of pure water for the city's
use.

There is a text for a preacher's
sermon. In human nature, covered
and hidden by the placid veneer of
our civilized life, are rushing riv-
ers of ancient power, forces inher-
ited from our ancestors, possibili-
ties that we forget or never knew.

If we could reach them and use
them, bringing up to the surface
of life the buried, hidden energy,
we might supply fresh power of
existence and make it worth while,
as Milwaukee might get a better
water supply from the river that
rushes through its bed below .1

great lake that covers it from
sight

The Times will print each day one of the thousands of Liberty Loan Slogans submitted by its readers. Today's is by J. T. L. DONOVAN, Capt. Ord. Dept. U. S. A.
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Senator Ashurst of Arizona
today, following a conference
with President Wilson, said
"the country may rest assured
that the President will do noth-
ing in this situation which" will
weaken the advantages gained
by the victorious allied armies
in the field."

Ashurst added "it is obviously
impossible for the President at
this time to take the whole
world into his confidence be-

cause he is obtaining the views
of Lloyd George, Clemenceao,
and others, but no one need
worry, least of all the United
States Senate, that he would do
anything by diplomacy, note
writing, or other measures that
will weaken our position. On
the contrary, whatever he does
will strengthen if
President Wilson began prepara-

tion of the reply of the United
States to Germany's latest pepace
proposals at 11:30 o'clock today.

For more than an hour previously
the Chief Executive, Secretary of
State Robert Lansing, Secretary of
War Newton D. Baker, Secretary of
the Navy Josephus Daniels, and Col.
E. M. House, the President's unoffi
cial adviser, discussed the situation
brought about by Germany's appar-Stat- es

to Germany's latest peace
plans. It was understood that an
agreement was reached as to the
next move.

Official Text Received.
The official text of Germany' latest

note to the United State.; was delivered
by Acting Charge Frederic Oederlln, of
the Swiss legation, to Secretary of
State Lansing at 11:33 o'clock. Mr Lan-
sing Immediately had t! e official copy
compared with the unofficial text,

in the possession of the depart'
ment. after which a copy of, the official
note was sent direct to the President.

Not since the United States m
tered the war has there been su- h a
nervous strain evident in official quar
ters as was present today. Officials
heretofore have had an Intimation as
to planned ectlon to guide them, but
this was entirely absent in the pres-
ent instance. All reports of the
President's intentions were entirely
conjecture. Secretary Lansing and
Secretary Tumulty declined to answer
any questions touching on the situa-
tion.

Decline to Comment.
Entente diplomats also declined to

make any comment. Privately the
leaders there expreosed the earnest
hope that tbe President would see his
way clear to telling Germany that
only unconditional surrender would
be accepted from Iter. But this was
entirely a hope, as no official pro- -,

fessed to have any direct knowledge
of what the White House would do.

That the President has received
from London, Paris, and Rome com-
plete information regarding the posi-

tion of the allies on the new German
proposal was understood to be a fact.
What the Information contained, how-
ever, was not ma"c public here. Un-

official advices, however. Indicated
that the feeling there was against
any acceptance of any peace proposals
unless on the same basis as eliminated
Bulgaria from the war

Not the slightest int.mctlon was
forthcoming as to tie position taken
by the President. The Cabinet of- -

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)
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ASKS FOR PEACE
Turkey today besought the President to

of peace, accepted his fourteen terms as a basis for nego-

tiations, and requested an immediate general armistice.
The note, following closely the line of the

take upon task

German
peace note, was delivered by the Spanish ambassador, who received it
yesterday. It read:

"The undersigned de affaires of Turkey has the act--
on Page Two, Column live.)

Who Will Match Bernard Baruch's
Million-Dolla- r Loan Subscription?

Bernard Baruch, who haa subscribed s one millipn' dollars for the Fourth
loan, calls upon wealthy patriots of Washington to match him.

Secretary McAdoo, who will deliver a million-dolla- r bond in person to the sub--

BERNARD BARUcTlI.
JU1 JJUOU.

MUST this loan in full. Many cities their
quotas in one day. A million dollars invested today in Uncle Sam's bonds will do
twenty millions worth of good.

DEATH TOLL

F I

OVER 1.000

DULUTll. Minn.. Oct. 14. The for-

est fires which have taken a death
toll In northern Minnesota, and Wis-

consin estimated at over a thousand
persons and rendered homeless 40.000
people, of which 15,000 are complete-
ly destitute, are abating In their
fierceness today, last reports being
that everywhere they are being
brought under control.

In the Moose Lake district, alone
fatalities are estimated at 100, while
Jn other devastated sections figures
bring the total to more than a thou-
sand. Property loss is roughly placed
at J 1OO.00O.OO0.

Many Dodles Fonnd.
Nearly -- 00 boJies have already

been brought to this city, which baa
been the objective of thousands of
fleeing refugees Rescue parties and
companies of home guards, fighting
the flames, report 'hat charred bodies
are strewn along the roads leading
through the devastated region.

The ruin in the wake of the five
(Continued on Page 2, Column S.)
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makes a plea
to persons of wealth to come
forward at once. He says:

"It is necessary
that the men and women
of large wealth

to this loan.
"Now is the time to

that all classes of
citizens are united

in this fight for liberty and
are imbued with a

to see it to a

"As our boys have
their lives, let us pledge not
only our money in the bank,
but our credit for this great

"Regular

Does

When Crew Sick

The crew of the fast trans-Atlant-

vessel which brought Sec-

retary Baker and other officials
home cay Baker is "a recular fel-

low."
To support their contention,

they pointed out that when a call
for volunteers was made, because
some of the crew were sick. Baker
and bis associates volunteered
and actually did lookout duty sev-

eral nights.

FLYER'S SHOTS

3 LONG SLAND

MINr.OLA. N. T.. Oct 14. One .pri-

vate w reported the have been
fatally snot, another seriously wound-
ed, and an officer shot through 'the
arm by machine gun fire from an

airplane over the Camp
Mills drill ground today.

The aeroplane did not land.
It is believed that the plane was

one from a nearby aviatlgn field, on
a earget practice flight, and that
a. target practice flight with the ma-
chine gun.
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SECRETART McADOO.

ID. C. MUST BUY

$1,711,285

11
The District today began an uphill

fight to put Washington over the top
in the Fourth Liberty Loan drive
which hour by hour becomes steeper.

Since last week, when members of
the committees estimated that each
day must produce $1,250,000 for the
loan, this figure has grown until it
now is $1,711,285. If this much money
is forthcoming each day of the drive
until Saturday, the last day, the Dis-

trict will be successful.
The committee places the total

amount now lacking at $12,000,000,
with but seven days. Including today,
to go. Some hope is seen in the like-
lihood that President Wilson will def-
initely end all talk of early peace
when he replies to Germany's note
Alio, it Is hoped that the health
authorities will have gained control
over the Spanish Influenza epidemic
within a few days and thus will lift
the ban on meetings in public places

The rays of light through the dark-
ness arc Douglas Fairbanks and the

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)
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Ninety-si- x deaths as a (result of
At. n , . . , . I,uae apaaisn inuueoza epiaenuc ana
676 new cases were reported to the
District Health Department in the
twenty-fou- r hoars ending at noon
today. This is the largest somber
of "deaths repotted injury twenty-fou- r

bouts sincVtHe epidemic start-
ed: ThVtramber 'of cases is the low
est reported in any twenty-fou- r

i hours since Monday, October 7.
These deaths show that the epi-

demic is increasing,'' District Health
Officer Fowler said. "Although the
number of new cases is low, I do
not think this means a general de-

crease. My opinion is that physi-

cians have not had time to report
all new cases. In the meanwhile,
all precautions for the prevention
of the spread of the disease must
continue."

Warrants to Be Issued.
Unclean conditions in lunch rooms

and at soda fountains are quickly be-

ing remedied. Inspector of the Food
Inspection Service of the Health De-
partment and of tbe Public Health
Service visit these places each day.

Warrants for more than twenty-fiv- e

owners or managers of establishments
where Inspectors found glasses, plates,
etc., not cleaned according to the regu
latlons of the Health Department are
being issued today.

Guards were placed In front of two
lunch rooms In Fourteenth street
northwest today to keep all soldiers
and sailors from entering. Inspectors
have found that the management of
these places have not observed the
regulations in the cleaning of plates
and glasses.

This Inspection service Is under di-

rection of Dr. R. R. Athworth. chief
food Inspector of the Health Depart-
ment, and Dr. H. S. Lucas, of the
Public Health Service.

Plana for the rearrangement ot
the lunch hours of Government em
ployes cf various departments are
being perfect today by Dr H. S.

(Continued on Page 3. Column &.)

Acceptance by Germany and Austria.
not only of President Wilson's four
teen principles, but of the allied de
mands for reparation, restitution, and
guarantees, would be made the first
essential of an agreement for discus-
sion of an armistice under a resolu-
tion Introduced In the Senate this
afternoon by Senator Thomas (Demo-
crat) of Colorado.

The Thomas resolution would also
put the United States Congress on
record as demanding as a secondary
preliminary to armistice negotiations
that Germany and Austria recognize
the Independence of tbe Polish and
Slavic peoples.

Senator Lodge Introduced the fol-
lowing resolution:

"Resolved. That it Is the sense of
the Senate that there should be no
further communication with the Ger
man government upon the subject ot
an armistice or conditions of peace
except a demand for unconditional
surrender."

MINE DRY ZONE

The Senate Judiciary Committee to
day ordered a favo-ab- le report on the
Myers bill, to prohibit for sixty days
the sale of alcoholic llquo's for bev
erage uprposea within Ave miles of
any coal mine.

dosing Wall Street Prices.! PRICE TWO CENTS.
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FRENCH JAKE PORCIER

PARIS, Oct 14, 3:50 p. m. Despite
strong machine gun resistance on the Beshy-Loi?- y

hills, the French have crossed the Guise-Lao- n

railway at Barenjon-Bugnyjr"(flvernil- 5s y

north of laoniri V" .
'

-, "
jrfth'e"(afnpagne, General Goaraiid's men ,

haYfiiTeachrf&ev:s?HfthTrn outskirts of Rethel.

American troops between the Aire and Meuse rivers,
following terrific artillery action, met and repulsed des-

perate successive wave attacks in bayonet fighting.
Capture by the French of La Fere and Laon marks

complete allied possession of the St. Gobain massif, great-

est of German defense bases. The French advanced
twelve miles east of Laon. They now menace Rethel.

British troops have further tightened the Douai pocket
advancing of the and have

advanced northeast of Cambrai
tremendous resistance.

NEW ENEMY LI
N VALENCI NN

LONDON. Oct. 14. The last treat
German in France la In
the hands of the allies.

The St. Gobain massif, which form
ed the cornerstone of the enemy's de
fensive system the most powerful
the world has ever known was
wrested from the invaders Saturday

nrf ii,rlr Th hie west front
extending from the region of 'Cam-
brai to Verdun. Is thus crumbling for
Its entire length and the oermans
are staggering back toward the Im-

passable Ardennes mountains.
In the north there sun remains tne

Valenciennes line. It U
practically still untested by allied
blows, but Its hasty construction can-

not have rendered It comparable
with the Hlndenburg system, which
was four years in

Drive 33 Stiles Wide.
With the fall of St. Gobain forest,

from which Paris waa so long bom-

barded by-lo- ng range cannon, both
Laon and ta Fere were by
the French. Passing these cities, the
French and Italians were advancing,
on the whole of thlrty-Ove-ml- le front
between the Olse and the Alsne.

The allies are thus within less than
twenty miles of the vital enemy cen-

ter of Hirson. at the western tip of
the Ardennes, seizure of which will
definitely split the German armies.
French troops, advancing eastward
In the Guise region, are about 170
miles from Hirson. while those push-
ing northeastward from Laon are
within eighteen miles of the town.

To the eastward of Laon the
French and have prac-
tically cleared the Alsne bend of
Germans and the fall of Dethel and
Attlgny Is Imminent. If they have not
already been occupied. Still farther
to the east the Americans
are still" encountering resistance be-

tween the Argonne and the Meuse.
New Defensive Worts.

British and American troops east
of Cambrai are up against a system
of new defenses works throughout
the Valenciennes region. This region
haa not been of Important
gains for several days.

Northeast or Cambrai the British
have pushed to within eight miles of
Valenciennes Itself, while to the west-
ward, Doual- - Is practically In British
hands

Since July 18 the Allies on all fronts
are estimated to have taken 481,200
prisoner.

ON

CRUMBLES

YANKS' COLD STEEL

BLOCKS ASSAULTS

WITH THE AMERICAN FIRST
ARM?, Oct. 14 (noon). Heavy Ger-
man attacks east of the Argons
early today were broken up by
American counter attacks.

The Yanks met the boche midway
between the two lines, wielding" the
bayonet and tearing the enemy
waves to shreds.

The German attack had been pre-
ceded by a heavy barrage, but th
American artillery silenced the en-
emy guns, leaving their infantry
without protections

Later the Amerllcan Infantry went
forward and began clearing out ma-
chine gun nests In the regions ot
Romagne, Cunel and Sommerance.

Throughout the night an intense
artillery battle, which grew more
violent this morning, raged between
the Meuse and the Air.

BRITISH TIGHTEN

POCKET AT DOUAI

.LONDON, Oct 14. (11:32 a. m. --

Fresh progress both north and south
of Doual has been made by the Brit- -'

lsh In their "pocketing" movement
against that German stronghold, the
war office announced today.

After a heavy bombardment, th
Germans delivered a series of counter
attacks Sunday afternoon In an ef-
fort to hold up the Brtttsh advance
east of Cambrai. but all were re-

pulsed.
The German counter thrusts cen-

tered north of Le Cateau. east of th
Selle river, and in the sectors of

and Haspres.
These attacks were delivered tp

force on a wide front north ofL
Cateau, following a heavy bombard-
ment.

Other enemy attacks, supported by
tanks, were also broken up.

Northeast or Solesmes. British pa-
trols pushed forward to Haspres,
seven miles southwest of Valen
clennes.

Ground was gained at a number Of
points north and south of Doual.

afternoon the enemy
opened a heavy bombardment on "a

wide front north or Le Cateau," th
statement said.

"Under cover or this artillery flie.
strong Infantry attacks were launched
agaln3t the positions held y us east
or the Selle river, in the oetshbnr.
hond of Solesmes These attacks er
repulsed in stiff flghtins

"Other attacks, in which tanks pad

by north and south city, also
toward Valenciennes,

against

E

stronghold

building.

occupied

Americans

apparently

productive
Testerday
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